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Chern insulators arguably provide the simplest examples of topological phases. They are charac-
terized by a topological invariant and can be identified by the presence of protected edge states. In
this article, we show that a local impurity in a Chern insulator induces a twofold response: bound
states that carry a chiral current and a net current circulating around the impurity. This is a man-
ifestation of broken time symmetry and persists even for an infinitesimal impurity potential. To
illustrate this, we consider a Coulomb impurity in the Haldane model. Working in the low-energy
long-wavelength limit, we show that an infinitesimal impurity strength suffices to create bound
states. We find analytic wavefunctions for the bound states and show that they carry a circulating
current. In contrast, in the case of a trivial analogue – graphene with a gap induced by a sublattice
potential – bound states occur but carry no current. In the many body problem of the Haldane
model at half-filling, we use a linear response approach to demonstrate a circulating current around
the impurity. Impurity textures in insulators are generally expected to decay exponentially; in con-
trast, this current decays polynomially with distance from the impurity. Going beyond the Haldane
model, we consider the case of coexisting trivial and non-trivial masses. We find that the impurity
induces a local chiral current as long as time reversal symmetry is broken. However, the decay of
this local current bears a signature of the overall topology – the current decays polynomially in a
non-trivial system and exponentially in a trivial system. In all cases, our analytic results agree well
with numerical tight-binding simulations.
PACS numbers: 71.55.-i,73.20.Hb
I. INTRODUCTION
Chern insulators are lattice analogues of the integer
quantum Hall effect in which hopping terms break time
reversal symmetry. The first Chern insulator was pro-
posed by Haldane in 19881, providing the starting point
for the physics of topological insulators. The classic sig-
nature of a Chern insulator is the occurrence of chiral
edge states2–4. Our main result – impurity-induced chi-
ral current – can be thought of as a limiting case of an
edge current around a hole cut into the sample. Its closed
edge will carry edge states and a net chiral current. As
the hole is shrunk to a point, we are left with a local-
ized impurity potential. The chiral edge current maps to
a current that circles the impurity. Furthermore, edge
states at the edge of the hole reduce to impurity-centred
bound states which carry persistent chiral currents. We
demonstrate this in the Haldane model with a Coulomb
impurity potential, chosen for ease of analytic calcula-
tions.
The early work of Prange5 pointed out that impurities
in quantum Hall systems lead to localized bound states,
but do not affect the macroscopic Hall current. More
recently, general considerations have been laid out for
the occurrence of impurity bound states in topological
systems6,7. Here, we show that an impurity in a Chern
∗These authors contributed equally to this work.
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FIG. 1: Honeycomb lattice with a Coulomb impurity. The
complex nearest-neighbour hopping of the Haldane model is
shown in one plaquette.
insulator leads to a non-trivial texture carrying persistent
chiral currents. Similar results have been reported with
single-site impurities in the Kane Mele model8.
We build upon several studies of Coulomb impuri-
ties in Dirac systems which have largely been moti-
vated by graphene9–13. Here, we focus on gapped Dirac
Hamiltonians14–17. We consider two ways of opening an
insulating gap on the honeycomb lattice: (a) by a sub-
lattice potential18,19, henceforth referred to as the ‘triv-
ial’ case, and (b) by a complex next-nearest neighbour
hopping – henceforth, the ‘non-trivial’ case. While the
former breaks inversion symmetry, the latter breaks time
reversal symmetry and leads to a Chern insulator1. We
first consider each case separately and show that chiral
currents only emerge in the non-trivial case. We later
consider the general case in which both these effects co-
exist.
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2II. COULOMB IMPURITY IN A DIRAC
SYSTEM
We study spinless fermions on a honeycomb lattice de-
scribed by the Hamiltonian
H = −t
∑
〈ij〉
{c†i cj + h.c.}+Hmass +
∑
i
g
|ri − r0|c
†
i ci. (1)
The first term represents nearest neighbour hopping as in
graphene. The last term represents a repulsive Coulomb
impurity located at the centre of one hexagon as shown
in Fig 1. The term in the middle represents a mass term
that opens a band gap, which may be of two types
Hmass,trival =
∑
i∈A
V c†i ci −
∑
i∈B
V c†i ci, (2)
Hmass,non−trivial = it′
∑
〈〈ij〉〉
{c†i cj − h.c.}. (3)
The numerical results presented below are obtained from
the diagonalization of this Hamiltonian with the appro-
priate mass term implemented as above with V/t = 0.1
for the trivial case and t′/t = 0.1 for the non-trivial case.
The tight binding calculations have been performed on
clusters of 7200 sites. We have assumed periodic bound-
ary conditions to avoid edge states, thereby allowing us
to easily identify states within the band gap as bound
states. The Coulomb impurity potential decays rapidly
with distance; we cut it off at the edge of the cluster so
as to not leak into neighbouring clusters. Except in ex-
treme cases ( g  t), the bound states that we find are
also well localized within the cluster.
In the absence of impurities, this Hamiltonian leads to
two gapped Dirac cones at the K-points of the Brillouin
zone. The long-wavelength response to an impurity is
then determined by states near the two K points, de-
scribed by the Hamiltonians9
HK =
( −λK + g/r αe−iθ(∂r − ir∂θ)−αeiθ(∂r + ir∂θ) λK + g/r
)
,
HK′ =
( −λK′ + g/r αeiθ(∂r + ir∂θ)−αe−iθ(∂r − ir∂θ) λK′ + g/r
)
, (4)
where α is the Fermi velocity. Given the rotational sym-
metry of the impurity potential, we have expressed the
Hamiltonian in polar coordinates. In the trivial case, the
mass terms are equal, i.e., λK = λK′ = V . In the non-
trivial case, we have λK = −λK′ = 3
√
3t′. We assume
that the Coulomb potential does not couple the two val-
leys; as it decays as 1/q in momentum space, scattering
with large momentum transfer is suppressed.
III. BOUND STATES FROM A SINGLE VALLEY
The Coulomb impurity problem for a single valley is
well studied11,20 (see Appendix for explicit derivation).
The valley Hamiltonians do not commute with angular
momentum, lˆz = i~∂θ, but with jˆz = lˆz + 12σz. The
eigenstates are characterized by a quantum number j =
m+ 1/2, where m is an integer. For a given j, there are
several states indexed by an additional quantum number
β that takes non-positive integer values. The eigenstates
in each valley take the form
ΨK,j,β=
(
aj,β(r)e
imθ
bj,β(r)e
i(m+1)θ
)
,ΦK′,j,β=
(
cj,β(r)e
−imθ
dj,β(r)e
−i(m+1)θ
)
,
(5)
where the radial wavefunctions aj,β(r) − dj,β(r) are re-
lated to the radial part of the Hydrogen atom wave-
function. They are linear combinations of terms of the
form rχe−r/a0 1F1(r), where 1F1(r) is a confluent hy-
pergeometric function. These represent impurity bound
states with ‘Bohr radius’ a0 ∼ α/
√
λ2K/K′ − 2, where 
is the energy eigenvalue which is itself determined by j,
β, |λK/K′ | and α.
We note that bound states are formed even for in-
finitesimal g. For large g, eigenstates become unsta-
ble beyond a ‘supercritical’ threshold, in analogy with
the Hydrogen atom at Z = 1379,15,21–23. Beyond this
instability, well-defined eigenstates may be obtained by
regularizing the potential14. Indeed, our tight binding
spectrum is well-defined for any g due to implicit regu-
larization at the scale of the lattice. As we are mainly
concerned with chiral currents in Chern insulators, we
always work in the subcritical regime in the interest of
simplicity.
IV. INTER-VALLEY MIXING
At low energies, the Hamiltonian separates into the two
valley-Hamiltonians, HK and HK′ . An arbitrary eigen-
state may have components from both valleys,
ψ(r) ∼ AΨK,j,βeiK.r + BΦK′,j′,β′e−iK.r, (6)
where ΨK,j,β and ΦK′,j′,β′ are eigenstates ofHK andHK′
respectively. The exponential factors eiK.r and e−iK.r
arise as each valley has average momentum K or −K.
In the trivial case, both valleys have the same mass
term. Consequently, ΨK,j,βe
iK.r and ΦK′,j,βe
−iK.r are
time-reversed pairs which are degenerate. There is a
weak inter-valley coupling arising from the Coulomb im-
purity which we have ignored in our analytic formulation.
However, this is always present in our tight binding sim-
ulations. Apparently, this inter-valley coupling does not
mix states from the two valleys with the eigenstates re-
maining doubly degenerate14. This can be seen in the
tight binding spectrum in Fig. 2(a). This degeneracy, in
fact, arises from an approximate anti-unitary symmetry
of the Hamiltonian that allows for a Kramers-like degen-
eracy (see Appendix). In contrast, in the non-trivial case
shown in Fig. 2(b), the eigenvalues are split by the inter-
valley coupling and are no longer degenerate.
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FIG. 2: Bound state spectrum as a function of impurity
strength for (a) trivial and (b) non-trivial gaps. We only show
the four highest bound states. The shaded regions represent
conduction and valence bands.
V. COMPARISON WITH TIGHT BINDING
RESULTS
We proceed to compare the analytic wavefunctions
with tight binding results in the non-trivial case where
bound states are non-degenerate. The analytically ob-
tained wavefunction in Eq. 6 is characterized by several
parameters: {j, β}, {j′, β′} and the coefficients A and
B. Each bound state obtained from the tight binding
numerics must correspond to an analytic solution with a
certain choice of these parameters. In general, given a
numerically obtained bound state, it is difficult to find
the corresponding analytic parameters (j, β, j′, β′,A,B)
as it involves fitting many variables. However, for the
highest energy bound state, this task is easier – we take
{j = 1/2, β = 0} and {j′ = 1/2, β′ = 0} which corre-
spond to the highest energy single-valley solutions. More-
over, as the single-valley solutions have the same energy,
we assume a valley-symmetric linear combination with
A = B. With these parameters, we obtain good agree-
ment with the numerically obtained highest bound state.
To compare the analytic wavefunction with tight bind-
ing results, we compute the probability density. Using
ρ = ψ†ψ,we find (see Appendix)
ρ(r, θ)=F 2(r)
[
4λK+
2α
a0
{cos (2K · r)+cos (2K · r− 2θ)}
]
,
(7)
where F (r) = e−
r
a0 rη−
1
2N , with η =
√
1
4 − g
2
α2 and N
being a normalisation constant.
Fig. 3(a,c,e) show the tight binding results (blue dots)
for ρ vs. distance from impurity, r. Comparing this
with the analytical result presents two difficulties: (a)
we do not have a closed form expression for the constant
of normalization N , and (b) the analytic wavefunction
is ‘coarse-grained’, i.e., it gives us a continuous function
for density. To connect to the numerical result, we must
integrate this result over an effective area corresponding
to each lattice point. Once again, this does not give us
a closed analytic form. To account for these two fac-
tors, we introduce a single fitting parameter – an overall
multiplicative constant. We then obtain excellent agree-
ment between the analytic result and the tight binding
calculations as seen in Fig. 3(a,c,e).
VI. CURRENT IN THE BOUND STATE
In the trivial case, bound states cannot carry currents
due to time reversal symmetry. In the non-trivial case,
we find that bound states carry a chiral current encir-
cling the impurity. This is shown in Fig. 3(b,d,f) with
analytical and numerical results for the highest bound
state. As with the probability density, we evaluate the
current using the wavefunction of Eq. 6 with the param-
eters {j = 1/2, β = 0}, {j′ = 1/2, β′ = 0} and A = B.
We find (see Appendix for details),
J j,Bi,A ≈ 4tF 2(R) (µ sin{θ +K · δ}+ λK sin{θ −K ·R})
(8)
where the bond centre has coordinates {R, θ} and µ =√
λ2K − 2. As with the probability density, we scale this
quantity by one multiplicative fitting parameter and find
good agreement with numerics.
As shown in Fig. 4, the bound state current circulates
along loops surrounding the impurity. For simplicity, we
show the current on nearest-neighbour bonds here, al-
though next-nearest neighbour bonds also carry chiral
currents. Typically, we find that the highest bound state
has strongest current along the hexagon immediately sur-
rounding the impurity, see Fig. 4(a). In lower bound
states, the current strength may peak further away from
the impurity. The current direction may also change with
increasing loop radius, see Fig. 4(b).
VII. TOTAL CURRENT FROM LINEAR
RESPONSE
Apart from individual bound states, tight binding cal-
culations at half-filling show a total chiral current encir-
cling the impurity in the non-trivial case, as shown in
Fig. 5(a). We describe this using a linear response ap-
proach below.
In the clean Haldane model, the Green’s function is
G0γ,δ(k, ω) = 〈ψ¯k,ω,γψq,ω,δ〉 =
∑
l=±1
TγlT †lδ
iω − k,l . (9)
Here, ψ’s are Grassmann numbers, γ, δ = A/B are sub-
lattice indices, and ω = (2n+1)pikBT are fermionic Mat-
subara frequencies. The matrix T diagonalizes the 2× 2
Hamiltonian matrix, giving eigenvalues k,l, with l being
the band index. We have
T =
(
cos( θk2 ) −e−iφk sin( θk2 )
eiφk sin( θk2 ) cos(
θk
2 )
)
. (10)
Near the Dirac points at ±K, the parameters θk and φk
take simple forms, given by cos(θk) =
∓λK√
k2x+k
2
y+λ
2
K
and
eiφk =
±ky−ikx√
k2x+k
2
y
. We have set the chemical potential to
zero as we are at half-filling, and the fermi velocity to
unity for simplicity.
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FIG. 3: Wavefunction of highest energy bound state for g = 0.2 (a,b), 0.35 (c, d) and 0.55 (e,f). The upper panels plot
probability density vs. distance from impurity at points along the line shown in the inset to (a). The lower panels show current
vs. distance. Current is evaluated on bonds intersecting the line indicated in the inset to (b). Red lines show analytical results
scaled by an overall factor as indicated in each panel. Dots are tight binding results.
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FIG. 4: Tight binding results for current carried by bound
states. (a) Current in the highest bound state for g = 0.72.
(b) Current in the second highest bound state for g = 0.3.
The color and length of an arrow show the amplitude of cur-
rent on the bond; current direction is indicated by the arrow
head. The color bar gives the current in units of t, the nearest
neighbour hopping.
We treat the impurity potential as a perturbation.
Taking the impurity potential to be small, g  λK, λK′ ,
the perturbing term in the action is given by
S1=
2pig
N
∑
k,q,ω
1
q
[
ψ¯k,ω,Aψk+q,ω,A + ψ¯k,ω,Bψk+q,ω,B
]
,
(11)
obtained by Fourier transforming the Coulomb impurity
potential. We are interested in the current on a given
bond connecting (i, A)→ (j, B), given by the operator
J j,Bi,A = it(ψ¯i,A,τψj,B,τ − ψ¯j,B,τψi,A,τ ). (12)
Using standard linear response theory,
〈J j,Bi,A 〉 − 〈J j,Bi,A 〉0 = 〈J j,Bi,A 〉0〈S1〉0 − 〈S1J j,Bi,A 〉0. (13)
The notation 〈{.}〉0 denotes expectation value with re-
spect to the unperturbed action. The second term on
the left hand side vanishes as current is zero for inter-
sublattice bonds in the clean limit. The right hand side
can be evaluated using Wick’s theorem to give
〈J j,Bi,A 〉 =
it
N2β
∑
k,q,ω,κ
2pig
q
[G0B,κ(k, ω)G0κ,A(k+ q, ω)e−iθ1
− G0A,κ(k, ω)G0κ,B(k+ q, ω)e−iθ2
]
, (14)
where, θ1 = k ·rj− (k+q) ·ri and θ2 = k ·ri− (k+q) ·rj.
The index κ sums over sublattices A and B, while N is
the number of sites in the system. We obtain
〈J j,Bi,A 〉 = kBT
∑
k,q,ω,κ,l,l′
Fll′,κ
(iω − k,l)(iω − k+q,l′) , (15)
where Fll′,κ is given by
Fll′,κ = it
2pig
N2q
[
Tκl(k+ q)T †lA(k+ q)TBl′(k)T †l′κ(k)e−iθ1
− TAl(k)T †lκ(k)Tκl′(k+ q)T †l′B(k+ q)e−iθ2
]
. (16)
In the momentum sums in Eq. 15, we only keep intra-
valley terms, i.e., k and k + q are taken to be in the
same valley. This is justified due to the factor of 1q in
Eq. 16, which originates from the Fourier transform of
the Coulomb potential. This strongly suppresses inter-
valley terms which require a large q.
To better understand the current distribution, we de-
note a given bond as (R, δ), where R is the distance from
the impurity to the centre of the bond and δ is the bond
vector. After summing over Matsubara frequencies, as-
suming zero temperature, we obtain the bond current
〈J j,Bi,A 〉 =
t
N2
∑
k,q
4pigλK cos(k · δ) cos(q2 · δ)
q(−ζk − ζk+q)ζk+qζk ×
{qx sin(K · δ) + qy cos(K · δ)} sin(q ·R), (17)
5where ζk =
√
k2x + k
2
y + λ
2
K is the absolute value of the
excitation energies at k. We notice that the current de-
pends on R solely through the sin(q · R) term above.
We are interested in the current distribution far from the
impurity, when |R|  a (the lattice spacing). As the
sin(q · R) term is highly oscillatory, the dominant con-
tribution in the above summation will come from small
q values. Taking R along y and δ along x direction (see
Fig. 3(b)), we rewrite the summation as an integral,
〈J j,Bi,A 〉 ∝
∫
dqyqy sin(qyR). (18)
We have kept only the leading order term in qy as the
summation is dominated by small qy values. The inte-
gral scales as q2y. As R is the only distance scale, the bond
current will scale as 1/R2 for large R. Indeed, this is con-
firmed by our tight binding analysis. Fig. 5(b) shows
the current as a function of R for g = 0.5. For large R
(excluding two bonds closest to the impurity), we obtain
a good fit to the form J = aR−b with b ≈ 2. Thus,
remarkably, the total bond current induced by the im-
purity decays algebraically as R−2 in contrast to the ex-
ponentially decaying bound state currents. We surmise
that the dominant contribution to currents comes from
extended states of the valence band, rather than from
bound states.
The above linear response calculation is justified for
small g. However, in our numerical results, the total cur-
rent scales linearly with g over a large window, as shown
in Fig. 5(c). Here, total current is defined as the sum
of bond currents on all bonds intersecting the indicated
line in Fig. 3(b). Surprisingly, deviation from linearity
sets in at g ∼ 1.15 which is the ‘supercritical’ threshold
at which the energy of the highest bound state becomes
zero14, see Fig. 2(b).
VIII. COEXISTING TRIVIAL AND
NON-TRIVIAL MASSES
We have focussed on two particular cases above – the
trivial (λK = λK′) and the non-trivial (λK = −λK′).
However, these are two limiting cases of the general
Hamiltonian with both mass terms, i.e., λK 6= ±λK′ .
In the tight binding simulations, this general Hamilto-
nian is realized by keeping both the sublattice potential
and the complex t′ hopping. The topological character of
the phase is determined by the relative signs of the mass
terms: a trivial (topological) phase is realized when λK
and λK′ have the same (opposite) sign
1,8. Indeed, these
phases are separated by a topological phase transition
which occurs when the net mass term in one valley van-
ishes leading to a closing of the electronic gap.
Our tight binding simulations reveal that the total chi-
ral current induced by the impurity bears a signature
of this topological phase transition. On the trivial side,
i.e., with sign(λK) = sign(λK′), we find that the current
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FIG. 5: Tight binding results for total current around impu-
rity. (a) Currents on bonds near impurity (g=0.5); the sites
surrounding the impurity organize themselves into loops. (b)
Current vs. distance from impurity for g = 0.5. The red line
is the best fit (excluding the first two data points) to the form
J = aR−b. We find b = 2.06257± 0.02286, close to the linear
response result of b = 2. (c) Total current vs. g. The current
is linear upto g ∼ 1.15.
is well described by an exponentially decaying function.
This is in agreement with conventional wisdom about the
impurity response of an insulator with the band gap set-
ting a length scale for any impurity response. In contrast,
on the topological side, the current decays algebraically
with a 1/R2 dependence. In Sec. VII above, this algebraic
dependence is justified using a linear response approach
in the Haldane limit (λK = −λK′). Extending the linear
response argument to the general case with λK 6= ±λK′ ,
we find that the current expression is given by,
〈J j,Bi,A 〉 ∝
∫
d2kdqxdqy
[
αqy sin(qyR) + β sin(qyR)
]
×
f(t′, V, |q|, |k+ q|)
|q| , (19)
where f(t′, V, |q|, |k+q|) is a complicated function, whose
precise nature is not important for extracting the long
distance behaviour. In the non-trivial limit, we only have
the first term within the square brackets. In the trivial
limit, we only have the second. Of course, in the trivial
limit, time reversal symmetry forces the current to be
strictly zero.
To deduce the long distance behaviour of the current,
we note that the dependence on R arises solely from the
sin(qyR) term. Far away from the impurity, this term
is highly oscillatory. We expect the dominant contribu-
tion to arise from very small qy. Here, we assume that
the dominant contribution comes from qx 6= 0, in which
case, the 1/|q| terms goes to q−1x in the small qy limit.
In addition, the function f(t′, V, |q|, |k + q|) has a finite
qy → 0 limit. By this reasoning, we expect that the first
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FIG. 6: Current vs. R for the general Hamiltonian with both
mass terms, with g = 0.3. Keeping t′ fixed, we increase the
sublattice potential V . A topological transition occurs at the
V ∼ 0.2598. In each case, we plot the tight binding results
for current with the best fit to an exponential function J =
Ae−BR (black line) and to a polynomial function J = CR−D
(red line). (a & b) With both mass terms present, but staying
on the topological side, the polynomial function gives a better
fit. The exponent is D ≈ 2. (c & d) On the trivial side, the
exponential function gives a better fit.
term scales as
∫
dqyqy sin(qyR), which leads to the 1/R
2
dependence for the current as argued in Sec. VII.
Similary, the second term is dominated by its be-
haviour in the small qy limit. Na¨ıvely, we can argue as be-
fore that this integral will scale as
∫
dqy sin(qyR) leading
to a 1/R dependence. However, when qx is itself small,
this integral will scale as
∫
dqyq
−1
y sin(qyR) which is di-
mensionless. In this case, it is plausible that the result
is an exponentially decaying current J ∼ C exp(−D/R).
Our tight binding results support this picture.
The current is thus a sum of power-law and expo-
nential terms. We cannot find the relative strengths of
these terms analytically, as the integrals do not have a
closed form solution. Numerically, we find that expo-
nential decay dominates in the trivial phase (sign(λK) =
sign(λK′)) while the power law term dominates in the
topological phase (sign(λK) 6= sign(λK′)). This is shown
in Fig. 6 where we fix t′ = 0.05 and tune the sublat-
tice potential V . This is equivalent to tuning the relative
strengths of the mass terms. A trivial-topological phase
transition, accompanied by closing of the electronic band
gap, occurs at V = 0.2598. For different values of V , we
fit the tight binding results for current to an exponential
as well as to a power-law. On the topological side of the
transition, we find excellent agreement with a polyno-
mial fit; the resulting power-law exponent is close to −2.
On the trivial side, it is the exponential fit that better
describes the data.
In summary, the breaking of time-reversal symmetry
leads to chiral currents around the impurity. However,
the precise distribution of currents bears a signature of
the topological character of the phase.
IX. DISCUSSION
We have shown that impurities in Chern insulators
induce local chiral currents, as a consequence of time-
reversal symmetry breaking. Specifically, we have stud-
ied the response to a Coulomb impurity in two gapped
Dirac systems: (a) the trivial insulator with equal mass
terms (λK = λK′), and (b) the non-trivial Haldane insu-
lator with opposite mass terms (λK = −λK′). While the
former does not develop any currents, the latter devel-
ops current-carrying bound states and a net chiral cur-
rent that decays as 1/R2. These two limiting cases al-
low for an analytic calculation of the current. However,
both types of masses can coexist giving rise to a topolog-
ical transition realized by tuning their relative strengths.
This transition is reflected in the total chiral current en-
circling the impurity – in the non-trivial phase, the chiral
current decays as 1/R2 while in the trivial phase, it de-
cays exponentially. Thus, although the existence of a
chiral current is only a signature of time-reversal break-
ing, the distribution of the current bears a signature of
topology.
Our results could be tested with the recent cold atom
realization of the Haldane model24 and with graphene-
like candidate materials25. An impurity-induced current
should give rise to localized magnetic fields that can be
measured using scanning-probe magnetometry26. Our
results also apply to weak topological insulators which
can be thought of as two copies of a Chern insulator,
one for each spin27. An impurity will induce currents
of opposite directions in each spin sector leading to a
chiral spin current rather than a charge current. Sim-
ilar features may occur in other topological phases –
particularly in chiral superconductors for which several
candidates have been proposed, e.g., SrRu2O4
28, doped
graphene29–31 and TiSe2
32.
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Appendix A: Single valley solutions
We follow the derivation of bound state wavefunctions
presented in Refs. 11 and 20. The discussion in these
references is at the single-valley level; we emphasize the
differences between the trivial and non-trivial cases here.
71. Non-Trivial case
The Hamiltonians discussed in the main text (Eq. 4)
have spinor solutions of the form given in Eq. 5. We dis-
cuss this for the K valley below; similar arguments apply
for the K′ valley as well. Performing a transformation of
the form a(r)
√
r = A(r) and b(r)
√
r = B(r), we obtain
the differential equations:
B′(r) +
j
r
B(r) =
1
α
(+ λK − g
r
)A(r),
A′(r)− j
r
A(r) = − 1
α
(− λK − g
r
)B(r). (A1)
We are interested in bound states in the gap, −λK <
 < λK. A coordinate scaling of the form ρ = 2µr, with
µ =
√
λ2K − 2, gives
B′(ρ) +
j
ρ
B(ρ) =
(
− g
αρ
+
1
2α
√
λK + 
λK − 
)
A(ρ),
A′(ρ)− j
ρ
A(ρ) =
(
g
αρ
+
1
2α
√
λK − 
λK + 
)
B(ρ). (A2)
For notational convenience, we denote µ± =
√
λK ± .
The above differential equations are coupled and can
be separated11 by taking B(ρ) = µ+(f1,K − f2,K) and
A(ρ) = µ−(f1,K + f2,K). Substitution in Eqs. A2 gives
f ′2,K + f2,K(
1
2α
+
τ2
αρ
) = f1,K(
j
ρ
+
τ1
αρ
),
f ′1,K − f1,K(
1
2α
+
τ2
αρ
) = f2,K(
j
ρ
− τ1
αρ
), (A3)
where τ1 =
gλ
µ and τ2 =
g
µ . These equations can be
decoupled to resemble the general Tricomi equation20,
f ′′1/2,K +
1
ρ
f ′1/2,K +
(
− 1
4α2
− τ2 ±
α
2
α2ρ
− η
2
ρ2
)
f1/2,K = 0,
(A4)
where, η =
√
j2 − g2/α2. The connection to the Hy-
drogen atom is now readily seen – the above equation
is identical to the radial equation of the Hydrogen atom
problem. The solutions of Eq. A4 for f1,K(ρ) and f2,K(ρ)
are
f1,K(ρ) = 1F1(1 + τ2
α
+ η, 1 + 2η,
ρ
α
)e−
ρ
2α+η log ρc1,
f2,K(ρ) = 1F1(τ2
α
+ η, 1 + 2η,
ρ
α
)e−
ρ
2α+η log ρc2, (A5)
where 1F1(a, c; z) = 1 + az(c)1! + a(a+1)z
2
c(c+1)2! + . . . is the con-
fluent hypergeometric function. The constants c1 and c2
are not independent; their ratio can be determined by
examining Eqs. A3 in the limit ρ→ 0. We have
c1
c2
=
τ2
α + η
τ1
α + j
. (A6)
When a is a non-positive integer, the expansion of
1F1(a, c; z) in powers of z terminates at some order. 1F1
then reduces to a polynomial so that f1/2,K decays to zero
as ρ→∞ and is square-integrable21. We obtain the en-
ergy spectrum from this condition by writing τ2α +η = β,
where β is a non positive integer. We obtain the energy
eigenvalue  = −|λK|/
√
1 + g
2
α2(β−η)2 .
The wavefunction for the highest bound state, ob-
tained by setting β = 0, takes a somewhat simple form.
The first argument of the confluent hypergeometric func-
tion in f2,K(ρ) becomes zero; as a result, the confluent
hypergeometric function in f2,K(ρ) becomes unity. With
β = 0, the confluent hypergeometric function in f1,K(ρ)
does not reduce to a polynomial – however, this is pre-
empted by the coefficient c1 going to zero according to
Eq. A6.
Similar arguments give us solutions for the K′ valley,
with C(ρ) = µ+(f1,K′ + f2,K′) and D(ρ) = µ−(f1,K′ −
f2,K′), where c(r)
√
r = C(r) and d(r)
√
r = D(r). This
leads to
f1,K′(ρ) =1F1(τ2
α
+ η, 1 + 2η,
ρ
α
)c2e
− ρ2α+η log ρ,
f2,K′(ρ) =1F1(1 + τ2
α
+ η, 1 + 2η,
ρ
α
)c1e
− ρ2α+η log ρ.(A7)
Comparing the solutions at the two valleys, we find that
f1,K′(ρ) = f2,K(ρ) and f2,K′(ρ) = f1,K(ρ).
Retracing our sequence of transformations, we obtain
the radial wavefunctions a(r) − d(r) in spinors ΨK and
ΦK′ (Eq. 5 of main text),
a(r), c(r) = Nµ∓e−
µr
α rη−
1
2 ×(
1F1(1 + τ2
α
+ η, 1 + 2η; 2
µ
α
r)c1 +
1F1(η + τ2
α
, 1 + 2η; 2
µ
α
r)c2
)
, (A8)
and
b(r), d(r) = ±Nµ±e−
µr
α rη−
1
2 ×(
1F1(1 + τ2
α
+ η, 1 + 2η; 2
µ
α
r)c1
−1F1(η + τ2
α
, 1 + 2η; 2
µ
α
r)c2
)
, (A9)
where ‘±’ denotes + for the K valley and − for the K′
valley respectively. We have introduced N as an over-
all normalization constant, to be determined later. The
constants c1 and c2 are not independent, with their ratio
fixed as before. It is easy to see that the radial wavefunc-
tions from the two valleys are not time reversed pairs. If
that were the case, the radial wavefunctions would have
been identical, i.e., a(r) = c(r) and b(r) = d(r).
2. Trivial case - solutions from each valley
In the trivial case, the solutions again have the the
spinor form of Eq. 5 of the main text. But, the radial
8part separates out such that the equations are the same
for both valleys. It is sufficient to find analytical expres-
sions for the functions f1,K and f2,K for the K valley.
We denote f1,K/K′ = f1 and f2,K/K′ = f2. The radial
wavefunctions take the form A(ρ), C(ρ) = µ+(f1 + f2)
and B(ρ), D(ρ) = µ−(f1 − f2) Following the same pro-
cedure as in the non trivial case, we obtain the following
differential equations,
f ′′1,2 +
1
ρ
f ′1,2 +
(
− 1
4α2
− τ2 ∓
α
2
α2ρ
− η
2
ρ2
)
f1,2 = 0. (A10)
This equation also has solutions containing confluent hy-
pergeometric functions similar to Eqs. A7. It follows that
the radial wavefunctions in both valleys are identical. It
is easy to see that the solutions from the two valleys,
ΨK,j,β and ΦK′,j,β , are time-reversed pairs; they are re-
lated by a straightforward complex conjugation opera-
tion.
3. Degeneracy in trivial case
In the trivial case, the full Hamiltonian can be written
as a 4× 4 matrix, given by
HK,K′ ∼
 g/r − λ pˆy + ipˆx g/r 0pˆy − ipˆx g/r + λ 0 g/rg/r 0 g/r − λ −pˆy + ipˆx
0 g/r −pˆy − ipˆx g/r + λ
 .
(A11)
We have taken λK = λK′ = λ. We have the set the
Fermi velocity to unity for simplicity. Operators pˆx/y
are momentum operators. The diagonal blocks of the
Hamiltonian contain intra-valley terms, while the off-
diagonal blocks encode weak inter-valley scattering from
the Coulomb impurity potential. We have represented
this term as g/r, where  is a small parameter propor-
tional to 1/|K|. This Hamiltonian may be rewritten as
HK,K′ ∼ g/r{σ0 ⊗ σ0} − λ{σz ⊗ σ0}+ pˆy{σx ⊗ σz}
−pˆx{σy ⊗ σ0}+ g/r{σ0 ⊗ σx}. (A12)
We can now define an antilinear operator Tˆ ≡ {σ0 ⊗
σy}K, where K represents complex conjugation. It can
easily be checked that Tˆ 2 = −1. The definition of this op-
eration, Tˆ , is very similar to that of time-reversal. How-
ever, it is not the actual time reversal operator for this
problem. Time reversal, in fact, squares to +1 in this
case. We consider the transformation of the Hamiltonian
under Tˆ ,
HK,K′ → Tˆ−1HK,K′ Tˆ = K{σ0 ⊗ σy}HK,K′{σ0 ⊗ σy}K
= g/r{σ0 ⊗ σ0} − λ{σz ⊗ σ0}+ pˆy{σx ⊗ σz}
− pˆx{σy ⊗ σ0} − g/r{σ0 ⊗ σx}. (A13)
We see that this is an approximate symmetry as the
Hamiltonian is invariant except for the term proportional
to g/r which is numerically very small. As we have an
(approximate) antilinear symmetry of the Hamiltonian,
Kramer’s theorem applies and guarantees that the eigen-
states will be degenerate.
This approximate symmetry is an artefact of the
Coulomb impurity potential which guarantees that the
symmetry breaking term is very small. For instance, a δ-
function impurity potential does not give rise to degener-
ate eigenvalues. It can be easily seen that this argument
does not apply for the non-trivial case wherein the mass
term takes the form −λ{σz ⊗ σz} and is not invariant
under the action of Tˆ .
Appendix B: Non-trivial case - probability density
in bound state wavefunction
As we are primarily interested in the non-trivial case,
we calculate the bound state probability density for this
case. The spinor wavefunction for a bound state is
ψ(r) ∼ AΨK,j,βeiK.r + BΦK′,j′,β′e−iK.r, with the single-
valley wavefunctions given in Eqs. 5 of the main text.
For the highest bound state, we choose (j = 1/2, β = 0)
and (j′ = 1/2, β′ = 0); these quantum numbers corre-
spond to the highest bound state in each valley. Further-
more, we choose A = B to make the wavefunction valley-
symmetric, as this choice gives good agreement with our
numerical results. The obtained spinor wavefunction is
ψ(r, θ) =
(
a(r)eiK·r + c(r)e−iK·r
b(r)eiθ+iK·r + d(r)e−iθ−iK·r
)
. (B1)
We normalize this wavefunction by demanding∫
rdrdθ{ψ†ψ} = 1. This fixes the total probabil-
ity, adding contributions from both sublattices, to be
unity. This fixes the overall normalization constant.
At the single valley level, the norm can be computed
analytically20. However, in our case, we do not have
a closed form for the norm as the inter-valley terms
cannot be integrated analytically. As explained in the
main text, when comparing with numerical results, we
introduce an overall fitting parameter to account for
normalization.
The probability density in the bound state is given by
ρ = ψ†ψ, the sum of densities on both sublattices. Using
the linear combination form of ψ in Eq. B1 above, we
obtain
ρ(r, θ) = a2(r) + b2(r) + c2(r) + d2(r)
+ 2a(r)c(r) cos {2K · r}
+ 2b(r)d(r) cos {2K · r+ 2θ}. (B2)
This is the probability density in the highest bound state
– given the parameters of the problem, g and t′, we
can substitute the explicit wavefunctions given in Eq. A9
above. This leads to the density expression given in Eq. 7
of the main text.
The cosine terms arise from inter-valley scattering.
Strictly speaking, as we are only interested in coarse-
grained density, we may ignore these terms which give
9oscillations with wavelength comparable to the lattice
constant. However, we retain them as the numerics also
shows comparable oscillations (albeit with oscillations oc-
curring between sublattices).
We have obtained the density in the highest bound
state by choosing (j = j′ = 1/2, β = β′ = 0,A = B) as
explained above. For lower bound states, it is not easy to
find the (j, j′, β, β′) quantum numbers associated with a
particular state obtained from the numerics.
Appendix C: Current expression for bound state
Proceeding in the same way as in the above discussion
on probability density, we find the current using the bond
current expression J j,Bi,A = it{ψ∗A(i)ψB(j)−ψ∗B(j)ψA(i)}.
We reexpress the site positions using δ, the bond vector,
and R, the distance of the bond center from the impu-
rity, so that ri = R − δ/2 and rj = R + δ/2. We take
R to be along the horizontal direction and δ to be ver-
tical - see inset to Fig. S1. We further assume |R|  δ,
i.e., we focus on bonds that are far from the impurity.
This allows us to approximate a(R ± δ/2) ≈ a(R) and
θR±δ/2 ≈ θR. Using the analytic spinor wavefunctions
of Eq. B1 above, we obtain the expression for the bond
current given in Eq. 8 of the main text.
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